
How to wrap up
your client projects

End your projects smoothly & professionally.



When you finish a project, you have to accomplish three things: 

1. Make sure your client knows this is THE END of the line. Instead of answering questions from them 
every week for the next few months, it’s your job to provide them with enough information to help 
themselves. 

2. Ensure your client goes away feeling completely equipped for the next stage of their business. 

3. Come across as a total pro. Don’t forget that you need to make a killer impression on your clients from 
start to finish!   



How I wrap up projects

1. At the very beginning of the design process, I give my clients a deadline. They know their project will be 
complete by then and payment is due then.

2. I send them an email telling them their project has come to an end and their final payment is due. 

3. When they’ve paid, I send them a message containing their final files, I send them a link to my 
scheduler (calendly) to booked a session, and I give them my goodbye packet.  



A breakdown of my process

1. Take a look inside my goodbye packet!

2. I get them to schedule a 30 minute consultation where I train them how to use Squarespace. 

3. Here’s what my email looks like. There’s a copy in the video notes that you can use!



Recappppp!

Why you should wrap up your projects like this: it ensures your clients know this is the end of the line, it 
makes you seem like a total pro, and it makes sure your clients go away with a great impression of you; 
ready to recommend you to all their friends.

How I wrap up my projects: I send them a message containing their final files, I send them a link to my 
scheduler (calendly) to book a complimentary training session, and I send them my goodbye packet. 

In the video notes: download these slides, download my Farewell packet, and copy my email template. 


